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* Expected Release Date: 2016 * World: Mainland China

Elden Ring Features Key:
Meet and defeat dragons who challenged fate so that reality could be changed, and become the

Savior of the Lands Between.
Create and control your own adventurer by freely developing their various skills.

Explore a vast world full of surprises and countless new combat and magic abilities.
Learn and explore an epic story of love and betrayal in connection to the new player experience in

the Lands Between.

About Playlogica

Playlogica is a publisher of online games which was founded in 2001 in Norway. Playlogica has gained
worldwide recognition with successful titles such as The Pet Shop of Horrors, Pinball FX 2: The Baller of Fury,
DoDonPachi DaiWakusei, Opera Ghost and more. The company is located in one of the worlds largest video
game halls in Bolsjo, situated 100 meters from the Oslo/Budsjönssbana railway line. Additionally the
company holds a newly opened studio in Alesund, Norway. The studio is developing new games based on
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the company’s unique properties. For more information: www.playlogica.com
www.playlogica.com/forskrift/VISA-DSB/?twt:FK&other=FKH2PNT&lang=en&> 

About Nintendo

The most popular brand of audio/video game consoles in the world, Nintendo Co., Ltd. was founded in 1970
and is headquartered in Kyoto, Japan. With a current market value of over $34 billion and more than 119
million global game units, Nintendo is a subsidiary of the Japanese trading company The Pokémon Company.
For more information about Nintendo products, visit > 

About Nintendo of Europe

Nintendo of Europe is responsible for the sales and distribution of Wii U and 3DS products in Western
Europe. For more information about Nintendo of Europe, please visit > 
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